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selling of every imaginable kind of packet goods. Then there
would be some peace because people would have digestible
food and would not, with their dyspepsias—the Technocrat
could not eat a dry wafer without puking for an hour—
they would not imagine vain and blood-sprinkled things
against their neighbours.
. . . Yes, there is the old grey, cracked soup-tureen.
It can't be colder in the room so I open the window. With
one of the two silver table-spoons I trowel soil from the
window-boxes. The tureen is now an allotment. I scatter
over it the mustard and cress seed from the Five and Ten
in the Tottenham Court Road, London. I water them with
water from one of the flower-vases. Next Thursday we shall
astonish Mrs. Odela, who is an Anglo-maniac, with mustard-
and-cress sandwiches at tea.
. . - I am beginning the year as I hope to continue in it.
I am a Small Holder again. I am at home again beside my
plot of ground. I shall place it on my bedside table so that
first thing every morning I shall be able to see how the crop
is coming on. . . . Just as, every dawn over there, I wander
between my plots of melons and strawberries, and watch
the light come in over the Mediterranean, at that other
point of the circle of the Great Route. . . . The patient
New Yorker opens the door of the studio and stands book
in hand:
"Wherefore I beseech thee, Sir Launcelot.  ..."
Hawkhee, HAWKhee . . . hawk . . . hee * . - hee. There
must be a fire in Washington Square. I knew a fire-fan who
used to pay the central fire station five hundred a year to
ring him up every time there was a big fire notification.
"To return again unto this realm and see my tomb and pray
some prayer more or less for my soul. . . . And have knowledge
that the tenth of May I was smitten upon the old wound that
thou gavest me before the city of Berwick. „ . . And so subscribed
with part of my heart's blood. . . ."
"That is rather good writing, isn't it? I'm not a writer,

